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Police investigating 
rash of car-stereo 
burglaries at Poly
By Amy Conley
Daily S toff W riter
Imagine walking out to your car after a hard day, only to have your stomach turn upside down as you notice your side window is broken and your stereo is miss­ing.According to Cal Poly Public Safety, car stereo thefts on cam­pus seem to be the trend this year.Public Safety, the San Luis Obispo Sheriffs and the San Luis Obispo Police are currently in- vestigating a string of recent
"Whot they're doing is 
shopping, they'll walk by and 
pick out the type of stereo they
want." , .
Mike Kennedy
Public Safety
burglaries.“We have seen a rash of vehicle burglaries this year,” said Investigator Mike Kennedy of Public Safety.Officer Victor Nunez of the San Luis Obispo Pblice Depart­ment said there were seven burglaries in the first week of April alone. The stack of single­page summaries for cases this year is almost three inches thick.According to Kennedy, the burglars are targeting Pioneer car stereos and small import cars, especially Volkswagen Jet- tas. Three Jettas have been broken into since January.Many of the thefts seem to be done by the same set of burglars, Kennedy said, and they use the same techniques.“They have a particular method and particular targets,” he said. “Their method of removal is very professional. These guys are evidently wear­ing gloves and are familiar with
the cars they’re breaking into.“What they’re doing is shop­p ing ,” Kennedy continued. “They’ll walk by and pick out the type of stereo they want and the type of car they know how to get into.”There are ways to deter these thieves, however.“The biggest problem with students is that they’re too trust­ing,” Nunez said. ‘They leave everything out in plain view.”Kennedy agreed.“The easiest thing to do is cover up your stereo, because they’re not willing to break into a car when they don’t know what they’re going to get,” Kennedy said.Where motorists park is also a consideration, Kennedy said. The R-1 parking lot behind the red brick dorms is frequently tar­geted.“If you park in a lit area that’s near your residence it could dis­courage someone, and they would go on to another car,” Nunez said.Parking near the railroad tracks or in a deserted area, like the back of apartment complex parking lots, could be what some thieves look for, Nunez added.Other ways to stop thieves are even more obvious. “People are leaving their cars unlocked all the time,” Nunez said, with pul­lout stereos, valuables and wal­lets in plain view on the seats.There are no solid leads in these cases, police said.“I don’t have any suspects ex­cept these four Asians I saw run­ning away from a break-in in the city,” Kennedy said. “When we find these criminals we’re going to try to prosecute them for as many of these burglaries as we can.”
Service remembers Holocaust victims
Vn tonight let us bow our heads and pray, so we may not forget the price they pa id ’
By Cosima Celmayster
Doily S taff W riter
The pictures of people who have been murdered by Nazis were compared with those who still live on. A somber song played in the background with the painful reminder of the hor­ror.The lyrics were haunting:“So few left to share with me, so on tonight let us bow our heads and pray, so we may not forget the price they paid...”This is how the Holocaust Remembrance service began in Chumash Auditorium Sunday night.A slide-show of people who had been in concentration camps were shown beside present photographs of Jewish children, mothers and fathers positioned like the people in the old photographs. It was as if to suggest these families could have been the ones killed.There were six million Jewish lives lost during World War II at the hands of the Nazis. To honor these lives. Holocaust Remembrance week was established. On Sunday night, more than 100 Jews and others gathered to recall the terror.Environmental engineering sophomore Johnathan Blum coordinated the evening. The service featured walls covered with remembrances of the death camps — capturing such scenes as the burial sites and people lined up to be murdered — as well as Holocaust sur­vivors recalling their experien­ces during the war.“It will live forever in my memory,” said Holocaust sur­vivor Herman Federman.Federman spoke of synagogues and streets in Ger­many in flames, times where he had no water or food for three days, the three months he spent in Buchemwald concentration camp. He also talked about how
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N ao m i and Colin Blakely, w ho attended Sunday night's service honoring  
victims of the Hobcaust, read about the w ay  Jewish life was before N a z i 
G erm any took over /  Daily photo by Shoshi
he was given the rare liberty to flee to China, only to return to Germany to find that his mother, sister and brother had been killed.
“It is important for us to remember, not only for the Jewish p)eople but for non- Jews,” said County Supervisor David Blakely, who came with his wife and children to read
the Proclamation which stated San Luis Obispo’s acknowledg­ment of the Holocaust Remembrance.“It’s important for all people to remember the atrocities of the past in hopes that they will never happen again,” he said.Blakely said it was an honor to be there and that he was 
See H O L O C A U S T  page 3
Baker goes on KCPR to push the promise of the Poly Plan
By Josie NMer
Doily S taff W rifet
President Baker with KCPR 
Program Director Dave W elch  
/  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
INSIDE TODAY'S 
MUSTANG DAILY
A state budget that allots more money to jails than schools, a higher demand for technical education and a need for more ef- . ficient and innovative class structure all led to the creation of the Cal Poly Plan, according to President Warren Baker.“If we just sit here and do nothing, we will suffer,” Baker said during an hourlong speech and discussion about the plan Tuesday evening on KCPR, Cal Poly’s radio station. “We ought to be pro-active in defining our fu­ture.“According to a Rand survey, with the current structure of the budget, we will practically run out of money for higher educa­tion by 2004.”
And, despite dwindling funds, a technical education has become increasingly more important in recent years, Baker added.“We’ve outpaced the rest of the country (in job creation), and if you look at the jobs, they re­quire significantly more techni­cal preparation,” he said.However, technical education is no t w ide ly  a v a ila b le  throughout the state, according to Baker.He said you can count many of Cal Poly’s programs that are offered on other CSU campuses on only one hand, and a few on two fingers.He said the plan is being created to maintain Cal Poly’s quality of education.“The Plan is essentially focused around a set of invest­
ments,” Baker said.The money that is raised will be invested in hiring more facul­ty, optimizing scheduling and providing learning resources to students.“We can’t lose sight of the fun­damental goal; that is, to decrease the time it takes for students to get a degree and thereby reduce the overall cost,” Baker said.To reach this goal, more em­phasis will be placed on invest­ing in technology that will im­prove the way classes are taught.For instance. Cal Poly has shown interest in a Stanford ex­periment indicating that stu­dents who watch a videotaped lecture perform better than stu­dents who attend the lecture live.
Students watching the video have the power to stop and start the lecture at will; Baker indi­cated that a similar form of tech­nology could be possible over the Internet.In addition to technological advances, the Plan will make it easier for students to enroll in classes.A student survey found that making classes easier to enroll in was student’s first priority.The plan reflects student desires for easier enrollment. Ideally, it would eventually eliminate the need for priority registration, according to Baker.“All students should be able to get classes when, they need them,” Baker said.
See BAKER page 6
Campus
Liberal Arts Week kicks off with a celebrotion of the Italian 
Renoissance.
Sea page 2
Sports
The Cal Poly Wheelmen return to San Luis Obispo after a 
successful road race at U.C.LA.
See page 8
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Wednesday
April
17
27 days Ufi in spring quarter 
TODAY'S WEATHER: cloudy 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: clearing skies
Today's high/low: 70s/40s Tomorrow's h i^ / lo w :  70s/40s
Correction:
In an April 5 article. Mustang Daily regrettably misreported 
the confusion regarding deadlines printed for ASI candidate 
applications. It should have read, according to candidates, 
that there was no time printed on some of the ASI candidate 
material, therefore resulting in some confusion.
Upcoming
A Minority Marrow Typing Drive is taking place April 16-17 in the 
University Union from 10 o.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call Nick 
Tran at 781-9665.
The Physics Colloquium is having a discussion titled 'The Mechanism of 
Force Generation in Muscle Contraction" April 18 at 11:10 a.m. in building 
52, room E-45.
The Colleae of Architecture and Environmental Design Student 
Council is naving two guest speakers, Paolo Soleri of the Cosanti Founda­
tion on April 19 at 7 p.m. in tne Rec Center and James Wines of Site on 
April 20 at 6 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. Tickets are now being sold on 
Dexter Lawn between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. For more information, contact 
Fred Besancon at fbesanco@tuba.
The G ty of San Luis Obispo is commencina a new phase of the Public 
Art as an important civic investment. Interested artists are invited to submit 
proposals for works of art commemorating the historic China Town district in 
downtown San Luis Obispo. Deadline for proposals is April 30.
ifurfi htan: c /t NMmIm C«Nm, Graphk Arti 2M, Cd Ptiy 9M07 
PWt: 7S*-t796 hx; 756-9714
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‘Italian Renaissance re-created’
By Shori CoKenberry
Doily S to ff W riter
The Italian Renaissance was re-created Monday evening at the Sandwich Plant in celebra­tion of Liberal Arts Week at Cal Poly.Barbara Hallman, a retired Cal Poly history professor, lec­tured on the philosophy and art of the Renaissance in Italy for a group of students and faculty.Edith Hernandez, chair of the Liberal Arts Student Council, in­troduced H allm an to the  audience.“This week is to show the beauty of the college,” Hernan­dez said. “And what better way to kick it off than with Dr. Hallman?”Hallman then took center stage and began to discuss one of her passions, the Italian Renais­sance.Many scholars believe the Renaissance began in Italy be­cause of its geographical loca­tion, but Hallman believes there is another reason.“A better explanation is the very diversity of the peninsula
(of Italy),” Hallman said.This diversity was what spawned the creativity and ex­citement of the Renaissance.Looking at the slides of various Renaissance works that Hallman displayed, you could see the creativity and excitement.Hallman spoke about the ar­chitecture in Italy, pointing out that the Renaissance architects tried to replicate ancient Roman domes by studying ruins.As Hallman spoke about the Renaissance, her love of the sub­ject showed through her smile and exaggerated hand gestures.When the slide show entered the area of Renaissance art, Hallman showed how well versed she was in the subject, reciting stories about sculptures and paintings that are not well- known.The “Naked C hrist,” by Michelangelo, was commissioned for an Italian church.“The monks couldn’t take it anymore, so they had Bernini cover it up with gold gilding and put a sandal on it so it would match,” Hallman said.Students and faculty alike
have a fondness for Hallman.Christen Strable, a history junior, thought it was ap­propriate to ask Hallman to start off Liberal Arts week because she had been part of the program for so long.“This was something special for her to kick off her retire­ment,” Strable said. “And I think that means a lot to the history department and the College of Liberal Arts.”Hallman’s presentation made for an entertaining and educat­ing evening, but this was just the start of Liberal Arts Week.On 'Tuesday, Dexter Lawn was the scene for “A Weenie with the Deany,” a barbecue with Deans Harry Sharp and Susan Currier.Tonight, the Annual Student awards and the announcement of Students and Teacher of the year will take place at 7 p.m. in the University Union Galerie.A Liberal Arts booth will be displayed at the U.U. hour and downtown at Farmer’s Market.And don’t forget to drop by the Cal Pbly Theatre Lawn to wel­come new students on Friday.Accused smuggler identified as driver in crash
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO — Two wit-' nesses to a crash that killed eight immigrants told inves­tigators the man charged with smuggling the human cargo also drove the truck, the U.S. attor­ney’s office said 'Tuesday.In a detainment hearing, Fer­nando Covarrubias Varela, 19, was ordered to remain jailed until his next court appearance
April 23.During 'Tuesday’s hearing, prosecutors said two of three wit­nesses interviewed by California Highway Patrol investigators identified Covarrubias as the driver of the truck involved in the April 6 crash outside Temecula.Besides the eight killed, 17 other immigrants in the truck were injured.It was unclear whether mur­der or manslaughter charges
would be brought against Covar­rubias by the Riverside County district attorney’s office.
After his arrest, Covarrubias told prosecutors he was promised $200 from a smuggler in Tijuana, Mexico, to bring the human cargo from Tecate, Mexico, to Los Angeles.
Covarrubias said a second smuggler was riding in the cab section of the truck, but so far no one has been arrested.
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HOLOCAUST: Survivors share their own stories
From p age  1
proud Cal Poly was involved in the Remembrance activities.Blum, a member of Hillel (a Jewish group on campus) said one reason he coordinated the evening was to honor his g ran d m o th e r, who is an Auschwitz survivor.“If it weren’t for my Grandma surviving, I would not be here today,” he said.He said that when he goes to visit her, a vivid reminder of the past stares him in the face.“T h e re  a r e  c o n s t a n t  reminders every time I go home and see the number tattooed on my Grandma’s arm,” Blum said. *All people who were put in concentration camps had a num­ber tattooed on their arm.R e m e m b e r i n g  h i s  grandmother’s past means many things to Blum.“It has caused me to think twice about generalizing people, and it caused me to appreciate my life — you can’t take life for granted,” Blum said.During the Remembrance ser­vice, graphic communications senior Joel Mann recalled the moment he really grasp>ed the devastation of the Holocaust.While traveling through con-
centrations camps, he visited i Majdanek, where he saw three large bunkers full of shoes that had been worn by those killed.“I picked up a shoe and im­agined that it could fit me,” Mann said. “I imagined myself as the person behind that shoe ... then I was no longer surrounded by a sea of shoes but by a sea of people.”Six candles were lighted in the end of the service in remembrance of all who p>erished because of the Nazis.“Stay alive my darlings, all six of you,” Mrs. Blakely said.Blum said that Pastor Martin Niemoeller, a Nazi victim, cap; tured how he feels about the Holocaust in this poem:“They first came for the Com­munists and I didn’t speak up — because I wasn’t a Communist.Then they came for the Jews and I didn’t speak up — because I wasn’t a Jew.Then they came for the Trade Unionists and I didn’t speak up— because I wasn’t a Trade Unionist.Then they came for the Catholics and I didn’t speak up— because I was a Protestant.Then they came for me — andby that time no one was left to speak up...”
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State may decide whether to try 
Unabomber cases of years past
•By Carolyn Skomeck
A sso tio ted  Press
WASHINGTON — The five- year federal limit on prosecuting most crimes other than capital offenses means state officials may ultimately control whether a Unabomber suspect faces trial in attacks that occurred years ago.“Federal prosecutors face potentially serious statute of limitation problems,” said Jay Stephens, former U.S. attorney for the District of Columbia.Of the dozen Unabomber at­tacks that occurred more than five years ago, none could have brought the federal death penal­ty anyway. A 1985 bombing killed a man, but there was no federal capital punishment at the time.The Unabomber, if convicted of either of two later killings, could face the death penalty be­cause that punishment was res­tored to federal law in August 1994.Besides the three deaths, 23 people have been injured in the string of bombings that began in 1978.To allow for federal prosecu­tion in attacks that happened more than five years before in­dictment would require the in­volvement of a conspiracy or of racketeering or criminal or­ganizations, not the act of a lone assailant, attorneys said.But details of those earlier bombings may well be used — if a judge allows — as evidence of a pattern of behavior to bolster cases that can be brought, said
Edward S.G. Dennis, Jr., a form er a s s is ta n t a tto rney  general in charge of the Justice Department’s criminal division.Theodore Kaczynski, 53, taken into custody two weeks ago from his remote Montana cabin, has been charged only with possession of bomb com­ponents. He has not been charged in any of the 16 attacks authorities suspect of the man dubbed the Unabomber.The older attacks include the Dec. 11, 1985, bombing death of 38-year-old Hugh Scrutton out­side his computer rental store in Sacramento, Calif There was no effective federal death penalty when Scrutton was killed. But since California has no statute of limitation on homicide, the state could still try a Unabomber suspect in that death.The two lethal Unabomber at­tacks that might bring federal capital punishment were the deaths of New Jersey advertising executive Thomas Mosser, 50, on Dec. 10, 1994, and of California Forestry Association President Gilbert P. Murray, 47, in Sacramento on April 24, 1995.In older cases in Utah, federal prosecutors may have avoided the s ta tu te  of lim itations problem. They are reported to have filed a sealed indictment years ago in connection with two Unabomber attacks there, in 1981 and 1987, naming the as­sailant only as “John Doe.”Specific enough charges might have stopped the federal statute of limitation from running in those attacks, said Dennis, who is also a former U.S. attorney in
Philadelphia and is now with the law firm of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius.“It’s going to have to go in front of a judge, but at least with a charge there and somespecificity, you may have more of a fighting chance,” he said.Prosecutors in other oldercases could be helped by quirks in state laws.In at least two states whereattacks occurred, Illinois andMichigan, the statute of limita­tions doesn’t start running un­less the suspect is living publicly in that state. Illinois’ normal limit for non-capital offenses is three years while Michigan’s is 
10.
“If a person lived in Illinois for only one year, then moved out of state for 20 years and then came back, they would still have two years left on the statute of limitation on an attempted mur­der change,” said Dan Curry, spokesman for Illinois Attorney General Jim Ryan.
The statute “is generally in­tended to bring cases into court while the evidence is fresher and witnesses will still be available,” said Duke University law profes­sor Sara Sun Beale. “But if the person is a fugitive from justice, they can’t complain that the charges against them are stale,” she said.That delay in the statute of limitations clock might allow for state prosecution of three ex­plosions in Illinois that injured three people and one bombing in Michigan that hurt two.Are |[ou kehinil in your technobjiy?Trade-in
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"Cease then to fashion state-made sin 
Nor give your children cause to doubt 
That virtue springs from iron within 
Not lead without."
-Rudyard Kipling
OPINION MUSTANG DAILY
L ET T ERS
Un-cool cartoon
Editor,Two weeks ago, my commentary was printed regard­ing dreamcatchers. The cartoon above the article was, how­ever, not reflective of the letter, and seemed distasteful. The cartoonist proved that there are still rude, ignorant, ethnocentric people existing in society. This is admittedly nothing new. Thank you very much, Mr. Cartoonist. You illustrated my point perfectly, not with your cynical draw­ing, but with your ignorance. Erica Jam esonBiology juniorDear Ms. Whiner,The cartoon 1 created for your commentary was driven neither by ignorance nor by an ethnocentrism. 1 was sim­ply pointing out that your writing skills leave a little to be desired. 1 in no way meant to belittle your very valid opin­ion. You did that yourself by writing such a weak article. So please don’t turn every conflict in life into a conflict of races, it only accentuates your single-minded mentality.
Mr. C artoonistJosh Swanbeck
A challenge to D.P.
Editor,1 had to laugh when I read your glib response to Walter Ortiz. You don’t really believe your readers are so gullible to think you have a full arsenal of attacks on logic, but j choose to hold back for fear of wasting ink and paper, do : you? We’ve all played poker and recognize a bluff. Put your ; cards on the table, D.P. Let’s see that incredible hand. 'C hristopher Absher Credential programReaders,Uh oh. I’ve been found out. Now you all know I’ve been bluffing all along. Here I am close to the end of my sen­tence — uh, tenure — as Opinion editor and someone dis­covers my shameful secret. I’ve been using ghost writers to simulate true wittiness all along. But that day, they were at Avila catching some rays and drinking margaritas, and I had to come up with something on my own. So now you all know.-D.P.
Save Sam and Chuck
Editor,In a great country such as the United States of America, it’s a shame to know that a handful of people could possibly decide the fate of the North County Wildlife, Rehabilita­tion and Education Center and, ultimately, the fate of Sam and Chuck, the two Bengal tigers who live there. We don’t understand why this group of people have filed a lawsuit to have this vital veterinary facility shut down. Don’t they care that shutting this facility down could mean the deaths of not only the tigers living there, but all of the animals that are brought there to be cared for and rehabilitated? Animal lovers and caregivers from around the state, as well as the entire west coast, have come to depend on this facil­ity. iIf there is some “hidden agenda” these people have for wanting this service extinguished other than fear, we wish they would come forward with the information. We operate the 24 Hr. Voice Message Center and want everyone to know of the “Save the Tigers and Wildlife Center Hotline” of the hotline and that we’re wearing Yellow & Black Ribbons. Anyone can call (805) 534-9622 to hear information about this issue and about how they can show their support. Maybe, if we increase education, the fear will disappear. It will be a sad day if FEAR is allowed to run this country.
Annie and Bill MuellerInfinite Computer Services of Los Osos
C O M  ME N T A R Y
R iverside beatings: the oth er sid e
by S tephen  S an ford
This is to Mr. Espinoza and everyone out there who feels outraged by the country’s reaction to and attempt at subdu­ing the illegalls who crossed the border last week: WAH WAH WAH! I’m going to answer his charges as they app>ear in order in his commentary. And interspersed throughout this will be the thoughts that people have that so offended him.Those officers were trying to detain those individuals who chose to evade rather than cooperate with law enforcement. The audio tape clearly recorded the commands made by the cops to get down. They said this repeatedly throughout the ordeal. But they were ignored. Now I’m not a cop, nor a cop groupie, but I’m certain that after verbal commands have been issued and ignored, training dictates the next step to be physical force. And I heard some stupid ACLU lawyer down in LA LA land say that if a command is not under­stood, meaning the language barrier, that it is not a com­mand. Sorry, poor defense. If you have people with guns, clubs, uniforms and badges chasing you and yelling at you, you stop and assume the prone position, period.This lies at the heart of one of the most contentious as­pects of Americans’dismay over the immigration issue. This
If  you have people w ith  guns, clubs, uniforms 
and badges chasing you and yelling at you, you 
stop and assume the prone position, period.
state alone spends millions of dollars annually printing ev­erything from political literature, unemployment claims and food stamp applications to directions on how to cook a damned can of peas in Spanish. All because some in the Spanish community won’t assimilate and learn English. They wish to retain the heritage of the country they so des­perately wanted to flee. Meanwhile, illiteracy is rampant in the United States. I know plenty of people who aren’t able to secure meaningful, long-term employment because all they speak is English. Can you imagine?So, back to our story. What were these cops supposed to do? Break out their handy dandy English/Spanish dictio­nary and say please, little people violating our borders and laws, please stop so we can detain you with the utmost cour­tesy. It wasn’t punishment they were doling out. The alter-' cation rose out of the necessity to detain them.Yes, everyone in America has certain inalienable rights. But some citizens of this country have lawfully had some of their rights stripped from them. Can you guess who that might be. Come on, you can do it. Wrong, not minorities, people; white, brown, black, yellow, gay, straight and even lawyers. But they are people who have either broken the law and are in jail or run afoul of the law and are in police custody.You’re absolutely right, they haven’t been convicted of anything by a court of law, so the cops had no way of know­ing whether these people evading arrest were a threat to them or not. But they had been seen breaking numerous
laws and that is an indication of their respect, or lack thereof, for the law, and by extension, those cops and their lives.More than anything else, total disregard and contempt for our laws and quickly disappearing customs are cause for our resentment. If you can’t understand that, you don’t be­long in an institution of higher learning. You want us to understand what they’re running from, but we’re the ones they’re running to, and we can’t afford it anymore and won’t tolerate the wanton disregard for our laws. Witness the re­sounding acceptance of Proposition 187. Unfortunately, a bunch of liberal judges have held it up in the courts. The Mexican consulate, Manuel whatever his name is, cited last week’s statistics that prove my point from a financial point of view. How immigrants send, no, take, $3 billion annually out of our economy and send it to Mexico. That’s sound fis­cal policy if I ever heard one. And then he said they deserve it and are due it. Ha! He’s got huge onions, that guy.And you are so worried about those cops automatically presuming the guilt of these people. Well, let me tell you something, twice in your commentary you not only accused those cops of being racist, you labeled them as such without ever having laid eyes on them. Who has given you the au­thority to convict people and deny it from those sworn to uphold the law?You apparently only conveniently saw part of those illegals’ actions. They not only evaded p)olice on foot but also in their truck, endangering the lives of the police officers and the lives and rights of legal citizens on the road. Those citizens can expect to be able to travel our roads with the reasonable expectation of doing so safely. Those illegals were violating those motorists’ civil rights by putting them in dan­ger.So, you couldn’t handle that little, third-rate, banana- belt country you came from, Mr. Espinoza, eh? And now you can’t handle this one? (]ree pal. I’d say you’re about plum outta countries.I have traveled a lot. And probably quite a bit more than what you meant. While I served this country in its armed forces I saw South America, three different countries in Af­rica, all over Europe, Australia twice, Singapore, Hong Kong, the Philippines, Japan and Korea. And I know that in each of those countries there are plenty of people who would come over here. The ones who would choose to do so illegally are geographically challenged. But the ones who would take le­gal channels do so. The illegals can’t just make a Sunday run for the border. And I do know what they’re running from. And understand it all too well, perhaps more so than you. And guess what? I still don’t care. Criminals are criminals are criminals. If you don’t draw the attention of the police then guess what? If you or anyone out there doesn’t like it here, move! I’ll help you pack your pickup.
Stephen Sanford is a business junior.
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Hezbollah guerrillas refuse to 
cease firing on northern Israel
By Tarek Al-lssowi
AssockJted Press
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli helicopter gunships targeted Lebanon’s largest Palestinian refugee camp Tuesday, widening their 6-day-old onslaught against Iranian-backed guerrillas. Israeli aircraft also bombarded Beirut, killing a 2-year-old girl, after a rocket attack on northern Israel.Despite a flurry of diplomatic activity involving the United S ta te s , F rance and o ther countries, there was no sign of a letup in Israel’s offensive aimed at stopping the rocket attacks by Hezbollah guerrillas.From hideouts in the valleys of south Lebanon, the guerrillas fired more volleys of Katyusha rockets into northern Israel, drawing more Israeli airstrikes.Five civilians were killed and 20 wounded on Tuesday. All told, 46 people have been killed and 166 wounded on both sides since the hostilities began Thursday.Most of the dead have been Lebanese civilians.Among the wounded was a Fijian captain with the U.N. peacekeeping force in south Lebanon, who was shot Monday when he challenged guerrillas preparing to fire rockets on Is­rael, the U.N. force said.The attack before dawn Tues­day on the Ein el-Hilweh refugee camp near the port of Sidon was the first on a Palestinian target since Israel began the offensive.The three Cobra gunships fired six rockets, gutting the house of Palestinian guerrilla leader Col. Munir Makdah, who escaped unhurt, police said. Two of his bodyguards and one of their wives was wounded.Makdah opposed the 1993 peace accord between the Pales­tine Liberation Organization and
Israel, and broke from the group to form his own militia. He later allied with Hezbollah.Israel hopes its raids, which have forced 400,000 refugees to flee north toward Beirut, will pressure Lebanon and Syria to disarm Hezbollah.For years, Hezbollah has at­tacked Israeli troops and fired rockets at northern Israel to drive Israeli troops from a zone in southern Lebanon they control to curb cross-border attacks.The guerrilleis fired a barrage of Katyusha rockets on Israel’s northern Galilee panhandle again Tuesday morning. Israel army radio said the rockets crashed in northern Israel, caus­ing damage but no casualties.Hours later, three Israeli helicopter gunships sw ept through a curtain of anti-aircraft fire to hit Hezbollah targets in the densely populated Shiite quarter of Hay Sullom near Beirut International Airport.They fired four rockets, damaging several buildings. Hez­bollah guerrillas sealed off the area, roughed up journalists and tried to confiscate cameras and film.A 2-year-old gdrl died from severe head wounds and two other civilians were wounded in that raid, police reported.An Israeli military communi­que said the air raid, Israel’s sixth on Beirut since Thursday, targeted a Hezbollah “regional h e a d q u a r te r s ” and p ilo ts  reported “good hits.”Long lines formed in front of Beirut bakeries and gas stations in a sign of the increasing panic among the city’s 1.2 million people.Israel’s air force and artillery also struck villages in southern Lebanon and suspected guerrilla bases and infiltration trails on
the edge of the Syrian-controlled Bekaa Valley in the east.One woman was killed and two civilians were wounded in a strike on a Hezbollah office south of Baalbek.In the south, three of Tues­day’s fatalities and 10 of the wounded were in a house destroyed by shellfire in the vil­lage of Jmeijmeh southeast of TVre, U.N. officials said.Two civilians were wounded when a civil defense ambulance took a direct hit from an Israeli gunship near Nabatiyeh. The at­tack, the third on an ambulance in recent days, occurred on a m a jo r  h ig h w a y  l in k in g  Nabatiyeh with the coast that ef­fectively cut off the town.The headquarters of Fijian U.N. peacekeeping troops at Qana was hit by two shells, caus­ing severe damage but no casual­tie s , th e  U nited N ations reported.
Syria and France said Tues­day they were pessimistic about an early cease-fire to end the of­fensive.
French Foreign M inister Herve de Charette held talks with Israeli and S5Tian leaders, then traveled to Beirut Tuesday evening. After meeting Syrian P residen t Hafez Assad in Damascus, he said the French have their own initiative to broker a cease-fire, but gave no details.
France’s prime m inister, Alain Juppe, harshly criticized Israel, sa)dng bombing civilian targets was “inadmissible.”
The United States was trying to broker a truce based on a 1993 arrangement under which Israel and Hezbollah refrained from targeting civilians.
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SET YOURSELF APART
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Now Leasing for fall quarter 
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Offices located at I 377 Stafford St., SLO, CA
Employment Opportunities In SLO
Ziatech Corp., located in San Luis Obispo, is looking for graduates interested in a career in the Embedded Computer and Telecommunications Industry. Open interview sign-ups are available for April 30th for the following positions;
SOFTWARE ENGINEERSDesign, develop. A  document DOSAVindows/NT device driv­ers, BIOS routines, A user in­terfaces Experience with Win­dows A C++ preferred. BSCS or BSCPE required.
ASIC ENGINEERSDesign ASICs/PLDs for board level microcomputer products using MDL and Logic synthesis tools Interface with silicon foundries and design houses. BSCPE or BSEL required.
DIGITAL ENGINEERSDesign, A  develop board-level mi­crocomputer products. PC/AT/PCI design experience is particularly desirable. Learn FPGA, PAL, logic simulation, while designing video, network, A telecom products. BSCPE or BSEL required.
APPLICATIONS ENGINEERS Provide hardware/software techni­cal support to customers. Applica­tion software and x86 hardware experience desirable. Some travel required. BSEL or BSCPE pre­ferred.
If unable to interview submit re­sume to;
1050 Southwood Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 USA Phone; 805.541.0488
See US on the Web at: http://www.ziatcch.com
Join the Embedded Real-Time Leader!
Software Engineers -- Customer Support 
Technical Instructor — Quality Assurance
Information Session April 18,1996, 5:00pm 
Staff Dining Room C 
On Campus Interviews April 19, 1996
Go with the leader in real-time and embedded 
development software. Join our high-performance 
team developing and supporting VxWorks* 
operating system and Tornado development 
environment in a fast-growing, dynamic company.
We're looking for top of class graduates in CSC/ 
CPE/EE. Experience in: UNIX, Windows, 
Networking, GUIs, and Embedded real-time 
helpful. Internships and Co-op positions also 
available.
Access our home page at http://www.wrs.com for 
more information or send your resume to:
\W ndRrver
S Y t  T  €  M i
1010 Atlantic Ave, Alameda, CA 94501 Attn.: Human Resources FAX: (510)814-2010
Cause o f Gulf War syndrome may be found
By Laurm Neergaard
Associoted Press
WASHINGTON — Doses of three chemicals used to protect Gulf War soldiers from nerve gas and insects are harmless alone but mixed together can cause neu ro lo g ica l p rob lem s in animals, Duke University resear­chers reported Tuesday.The nerve-gas pill reduces the body’s normal ability to cleanse itself of the two insecticides so they have time to infiltrate the brain, said Dr. Mohamed Abou- Donia, who presented his find­ings to veterans and defense offi­cials Tuesday.The Pentagon says it has no evidence of a new mystery dis­ease causing the headaches, fatigue, memory loss and other symptoms reported by tens of thousands of Gulf War veterans. It attributes most symptoms to known illnesses.“We haven’t ruled in or ruled out the possibility that combina­tions of chemicals could indeed explain some of the illnesses of Persian Gulf veterans,” said Veterans Affairs spokesman Terry Jemison.He declined to comment on Abou-Donia’s findings, saying Veterans officials wanted to thoroughly review his research when it is published in next month’s Journal of Toxicology and Environmental Health.
‘T hat’s an interesting report,” Navy Capt. Michael Doubleday said at a Pentagon briefing Tues­day, but he added that Defense experts also had not yet analyzed it. Abou-Donia acknowledges his study in chickens, whose neurological pathw ays are similar to those in humans, does not prove the chemical cocktail hurts people.His partners at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical C enter did epidemiological studies on soldiers that are con­sistent with the animal data, Abou-Donia said. Texas scien­tists declined to release the results until their research ispublished later this year.Now Abou-Donia wants fund­ing to analyze the blood of 100 veterans for signs that they were susceptible to this chemical poisoning. The Duke-Texas research has exhausted $250,000 from Texas billionaire Ross Perot, a longtime veterans sup­porter.“The Army has essentially eliminated any other possibility,” Abou-Donia said. “We’re not saying th is  is G ulf War syndrome, but we’re saying this deserves a look.”The government should im­mediately investigate Abou- Donia’s findings, said veterans’ spokesman Phil Budahn of the American Legion.
The Pentagon already has begun funding some similar chemical studies. Doubleday said.Abou-Donia first gave healthy chickens separate doses of the nerve-gas pill pyridostigmine and the insecticides DEET and permethrin. Alone, even doses three times greater than soldiers got didn’t hurt the chickens.Any two chemicals together gave chickens diarrhea, short­ness of breath, stumbling and other symptoms. The three taken together paralyzed or killed some of the birds.Autopsies showed the chick­ens had inflamed or permanently damaged nervous system cells.Abou-Donia’s tes ts  then showed the chickens most harmed had less of a natural cleansing enzyme called plasma b u ty ry lc h o lin e s te ra s e ,  or BuCHE. This enzyme normally filters out chemicals like DEET or permethrin before they can get into the brain.The nerve-gas pill inhibits BuCHE. It’s used as a medica­tion for people with a rare dis­ease affecting their enzyme- producing cells, Abou-Donia ex­plained.Proving BuCHE plummeted in soldiers during the Gulf War would be impossible because as soon as the inhibiting chemical is removed, the body begins produc­ing it again.
BAKER: Plan promises faster graduation with more availability of classes
From page 1
A standardized schedule that will avoid conflicts between lec­ture and lab classes will be im­p le m e n te d , B a k e r  s a id .The plan increases class offer­ings to students during the sum­mer in order to move toward a model of year-round schooling, Baker said.The Academic Senate also passed a resolution last week that promises to m^ke faster graduation easier.The resolution makes most courses worth four units and al­lows students to take 16 units as a full load, still having only four classes to prepare for.This restructuring, which is scheduled for fall of 1997, will allow more focus in classes, ac­cording to Baker.At least one criticism of the plan is that it would enlarge the
student body. But, according to Baker, it is possible to increase enrollment without increasing the student population.Enrollment is based on the number of Full Time Equivalen­cy Units students take. The cur­rent average of unit per student is just under 14, according to Baker.If the average was 16 units, however, enrollment in classes would grow while the student population would decrease. Baker said.Another criticism of the plan is the cost. The plan raises stu­dent fees $45 in 1996-97, and reaches its apex of $120 during the 1998-99 school year. But the plan calls for additional financial aid funds to offset student costs, according to Baker.“If fees go up and needy stu­dents require more financial aid, more financial aid will be avail­able,” Baker said.
Baker expects $600,000 to be available for financial aid through work study, private sup­port and part of the student fee increase after the plan is imple­mented.If the plan is successful, stu­dents will graduate in less time, and therefore spend less money on tuition despite the increased fees, according to Baker.Student fees alone won’t finance the Plan, Baker said. Reallocation of current funds and encouragement of more privatesupport will also support the Plan.As Cal Poly approaches its 100th Birthday in 2001, a cen­tennial celebration campaign will be enacted to encourage private support, Baker said.“We’re going to use that event to substantially increase our private support,” Baker said.
A T T E N T IO N !
Mustang Daily Wants You
Mustang Daily is seeking a highly motivated person who has a passion for 
journalism to take over the reigns as editor in chief for the 1996-1997 school 
year. Qualified applicants must have completed at least two quarters of 
Journ-352 and all support courses as well as be a full-time Cal Poly student. 
Interested applicants should submit a written proposal explaining their 
intentions for the direction of next years’ newspaper as well as listing any 
related experiences. The proposal should contain a resume and cover letter. 
Submit applications to Jason D. Plemons at the Mustang Daily offices in the 
Graphics Arts Building (#26) room 226. Deadline for applications is April 30, 
______  1996. No Exceptions.
The News
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NFL: Will the Jets sign Johnson for next season? TYSON
From page 8If the Jets, who did have Phil­lips in for a love-fest last week, do sign Johnson, then Jackson­ville becomes the target for the teams that want Phillips.If the Jaguars are REALLY down on Hardy, easily the draft’s best linebacker, they would probably trade down because they’re stocked at running back. They could get two good players at six and 13 — perhaps Rice (if the Giants get Hardy or Ogden) and a top wide receiver like Ohio State’s Terry Glenn or Syracuse’s Marvin Harrison.And if Jacksonville doesn’t trade down and Arizona REALLY wants Biakabutuka, the Cards could trade down and get him at No. 6, although they’d probably
have to settle for the Rams’ second-rounder rather than the 13th overall as a deal sweetener.All this is no less complicated that Kremlinology used to be — figuring out who was up and who was down in the Soviet hierarchy by looking at who was standing next to whom in pictures of the May Day parade“If you want to make a deal, you don’t call the other guy,” says George Young, general manager of the Giants, an infre­quent trader on draft day, but an effective one at least twice — in 1983, when he got offensive lineman William Roberts by dealing up and in 1989, when he got three starters on the 1990 Super Bowl team by dealing down.
From page 8
someone inappropriately, she feels like she’s been lated,” Graddick said.
andvio-
While August’s complaint is being investigated, TVson has been told he can leave Ohio only for emergencies or reasons ap­proved in advance. He also will be allowed to participate in out- of-state boxing matches, said Alan Dershowitz, his appeals at­torney.
Tyson will not be under any supervision except for his regular visits to his parole office, Dennis Amalsi, said Andrea Dean,
spokeswoman for the Ohio cor­rections department.
DON'T GETCAUGHT... 
in the housing crunch 
College Garden Apartments
• Now accepting leases & resen/ations for summer & fall
• Spacious, newly remodeled 1 & 2 bedrooms
• Walk to Cal Poly
• No deposit required until move in
"The atmosphere at the College Garden Apartments is quiet and the 
tenants are friendly. The landscaping is kept up very beautifully. The 
management is flexible and easy to work with. ‘
Julie Barango, Resident, 1996
284 North Chorro • (805) 544-3952
Cl a s s i f i e d
JOmfItTISEIkMUSTAMCDAILYClASSIflEDS, CALL 756-1143
CamDMtClubs
FEMINISM IS THE RADICAL NOTION 
THAT WOMEN ARE PEOPLE
N.O.W.
Meets every Mon. O 6:00 in the 
Multicultural Center in the UU
”  S K I C L U B ~
GEN. MEETING
Wed. 4/17 8:00 S3-215 
Important Infol Be Therell
Announcements
CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly. CAPT NEMO  
COMICS 779 Marsh, 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES, & 
LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS and RECYCLED 
RECORDS - 563 Higuera. New Release 
CD’s only $12.98 - Open M-Sat Till 8
Greek News
A O
1996 DERBY 
DAZE CHAMPS!!
Thank you Sigma Chi 
Kevin, Clint, Jeff 
Just whip Itll
E Wanted
WANTED-SUMMER SUBLEASE HOUSE 
3BR FURNISHED CLEAN FENCED YD 
AVILA to CAYUCOS JUNE IS  to 
AUQ.15 CALL DARLA POWELL 
619 345-9252
Services;
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
PROORNQ, EDITING, TYPING
for papers, projects, reports, 
tutoring & resumes also.
Call 545-8750 to “SAY IT W RITE'
tllC A U nO N III
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For into call 
301-306-1207.
SCaiise Ships Hiring! Students 
needed! $$$-fFree Travel 
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!) 
Seasonal/permanent, No Exper. 
Necessary, Gde.919-929-4398 
extC l043
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing industry 
Earn up to $3000 - $6000^ per 
month. Room & Board! 
Transportation. Male or Female.
No experience necessary.
CaN (206) 971-3510 ext A60052
ities^
Fast Fundraiser • Raise $500 in 
5 days - greeks, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals. Fast, 
easy • No financial obligation. 
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
TROPICAL R E S O m ^ lR IN G -“
Entry-level & career positions 
available worldwide (Hawaii, 
Mexico, Carribbean, etc.) 
Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA 
dive leaders, fitness 
counselors, and more. Call 
Resort Employment Senrices 
1-206-971-3600 ext.R60053
ON CAMPUS JOB
Mustang Daily is currently 
seeking applicants for credit 
manager position. If you are a 
business major, MBA, or have 
account'ng experience, submit 
resume to Graphic Arts Bldg, 
Room 226, ATTN. AJ Schuermann.
SALES MFR REP
Need help to 
run my business 
people skills & good attitude a 
must. Need responsible 
individuals to share in the $$$ 
training avail 782-9427
COMPANY WEBMASTER Local Inter- 
net provider seeks part-time 
Webmaster Strong Intemet/WWW  
knowledge req'd. Needs to assist 
/relate to clients. Preferred: 
thorough knowledge of HTML. UNIX 
CGI/PERL, Shockwave, JAVA. Email 
resumes to ndigginsOcallamer com
ADVERTISING  
JOBS AVAILABLEIII
Mustang Daily is seeking 
enthusiastic students with 
excellent communication skills 
for the position of advertising 
account executive.
On Campus, Great Pay, 
Flexible Hours.
Submit resume to:
Matthew Boyd, Advertising 
Director, Cal Poly Graphic 
Arts 226
Phone (805) 756-1143
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys,Simi,Maiibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
counselors 8i spec.instructors 
for nature, horseback riding, 
sports, swimming, gym, crafts, 
fishing/boating, song leading, 
ropes course & more. Now 
interviewirrg 818-865-6263.
For Sale n
GRAFFIX
Glass waterpipes 
4 tobacco use only 
CHEAPER THAN THE 
SUB & HOLE IN THE 
SKY BY $20!!! 4 INFO 
CALL 1-800-354-4888
PUCH MOPED.RUNS GREAT BOOK RACK 
AND BASKET. $375 543-3113 DAYS
Automobiles
87 PLYMOUTH HATCHBACK 
PERFECT TRANSPORTATION 
$2900 542-0131
r Roommates
ROOM FOR RENT
Close to downtown 1114 Islay 
300/month. Needed June-July Aug. 
Water & trash paid 
594-0802 - ask for Dan
Rental HousInO
- ------------------------------------ -------------------------------  - -  — - — —
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW  
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 
Non-smoker, Quiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
CorKlo 4 Rent! Beautifui 3bd/2ba 
Laundry, Backyard Call 594-0949 
Avail. June $1200
WOODSIDE APARTMENTS: 
We have a limited number of 
private bedrooms available in 
4 bedroom apartments. $365/mo, 
$365.00 dep. 544-7007
Homes for Sale
DWNTWN SPECAL
HOUSES 6 COMFORTABLY 4BR 3BA 
1994SF 50X140LOT CLASSIC REMODL 
OPEN HOUSE AT 286 CHORRO SAT/SUN 
4/20 4/21 JOHN LAT C21 SAN LUIS 
PROPERTIES 772-2267 800 303 5646
T r e e  l is t  o f  a l l  h o u s e s  & c o n d o s
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
•••543-8370***
♦ V ♦ ♦
FUNAIIES
MISTER BOFFO
Ift/rm A  K iU T C A $^  
Tí^ /l^ )ér -ro tm/e.
U P  IM  C L A < $ ^
by Joe Martin
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CITIZEN DOG BY H A R K  O’HARE
f^Howwnsnim!) AMP
I
A C¿>MPLgTÍ NINCCMRTOP. "
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
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‘Can he scon? That’s not his Job. 
Louie's a baii-handier.”
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SPORTS
bIaI r
A T A V E R N  O F  S P O R T S  N E W S  
CYCLING
Cal Poly...............................................353
U.C. San Diego...................................212
U.C. Los Angeles................................118
U.C. Santa Barbara........................... 112
San Diego State...................................96
Cal Poly Pomona..................................49
U.C. Irvine............................................. 36
Pepperdine............................................22
Claremont.............................................. 16
Cal Tech.................................................11
TODAY’S GAMES
• There are no games scheduled today.
TO M ORROW S GAMES
•  Women’s Tennis: American West 
Championship @ Cal Poly, 9 a.m.
Rain washes away softball 
and baseball games
The rain kept the softball team at 
home and San Luis Obipso Stadium 
empty Tuesday.
The softball double-header at 
University of Santa Barbara and the 
baseball night game against UCSB had 
to be cancelled. None of the games will 
be rescheduled
Basketball player suspended
Da’Monn Sanders, a freshman on 
the men’s basketball team was sus­
pended for breaking team policy 
according to a press release Tuesday.
No details were available at press 
time.
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U .S . O lym pic soccer team  
looks for identity  in 1996
W A S H I N G T O N ( A P )  —  T h e  
U .S. Olympic soccer team arrived at 
RFK Stadium Tuesday, trying to shed 
an identity crisis.
This isn’t the national team, the one 
that reached the second round of the 
1994 World Cup.
“Because of the World Cup, most of 
the people who maybe weren’t fans 
before who are fans now recognize 
those players,” defender Clint Peay 
said. “Anytime we go somewhere, 
they’re wondering if we’re that team.- 
And, no, we’re not.”
Olympic soccer is for players under 
23, except for three wild cards. The 
governing body of European soccer 
won't allow its team to use the wild 
cards, leaving Brazil and Argentina as 
the heavy favorites.
“You still think of the World Cup as 
the ultimate goal," Peay said. “I think, 
in general, the Olympics is the ultimate 
goal for many. But as a soccer player, 
the World Cup is the best."
The American team will play its first- 
round games in Washington and 
Birmingham, Ala.
“We’re educating people on soccer 
in this country, let alone specifically 
this team,” said Bruce Arena, coach of 
the Olympic team and D.C. United in 
Major League Soccer.
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“We believe in our client. We are 
not going to engage in any type of 
activity that has no other purpose 
than to bring harm or embarrass­
ment to someone”
Charles Graddick
Attorney for LaOonna August who is 
filing suit against Mike Tyson
C AL POLY 
SPORTS H O T L IN E
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 - S C O R
SPORTS MUSTANG DAILY
Wheelmen take South hy storm
Doily S taff Report
The Cal Poly Wheelmen rolled away from the warm desert near Edwards Air Force Base with smiles.The club team claimed the road-race win Saturday, beat­ing nine competitors with 353 points. Cal Poly’s closest op­ponent was the University of California, San Diego with 212 points. Host UCLA finished third with 118 points.The road-race course, a 16- mile rectangle, consisted of a five-mile climb and a 50 mph descent. The total distances ranged from 32 miles to 64 miles.In the men’s division A, Alex Smith finished the race in second place behind UCSD cyclist Ian Bettinger, while Kellie Schneider took first in the Women’s B and Dan Mur- phey in Men’s C.The Wheelmen took 10 of 18 medals, four of which were gold.Ten teams competed in the road race, including the University of California Santa Barbara, San Diego State and University of California Irvine.In Sunday’s individual time trial race. Cal Poly took 11 of 17 medals, including four gold.The ITT is a race where in­dividuals race alone and are timed for a certain distance. The course for Cal Poly and
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YesI A lex  Smith raises his hands in triumph after w inning the Ira's Bike Shop Criterium earlier this season. Smith 
placed second last weekend at the UCLA Race /  Daily photo by Randy W arren
other competitors was a 10- mile course with rolling hills.'Time trials are dependent on individual performances rather than side-by-side action like road races.
Smith fell one second short of being tied for first place with a time of 22:36 and averaged
over 26 mph for the 10-mile course.
Schneider and Dan Wait swept all three medals in the Women’s B and Men’s C com­petition respectively.The Wheelmen have four races remaining in its season, two in Berkeley this weekend.
Currently the team has nine wins. The Wheelmen need ten victories to max out its points for the Conference Champion­ships in Chico, May 4 and 5.After the Conference Cham­pionships, the Wheelmen gear up for the National Champion­ships, which the team hosts June 1 and 2.
NFL draft rumors flying Tyson accuser stays silent
during news conferencel y  Dav« GoldbergA ssod oted  Press
NEW YORK — Fact or fiction?— The New York Jets REAL­LY want Keyshawn Johnson, but if they can’t sign him before Saturday’s draft, they’ll trade the first pick to Baltimore or St. Louis, who want Lawrence Phil­lips.— The Jacksonville Jaguars have decided NOT to take Kevin Hardy with the second pick be­cause he can’t rush the passer, but might take his Illinois team­mate, Simeon Rice, or trade down.— Jonathan Ogden, “the next Anthony Munoz,” doesn’t really want to go to Arizona, which picks third. And the Cardinals are falling in love with 'Tim Biakabutuka, who has been moving up daily in draft projec­tions.There are 30 or more rumors like that, one or more for every NFL team.As draft day approaches, it’s almost impossible to separate fact from disinformation, which a lot of front offices disseminate as well as CIA and KGB operatives did at the height of the Cold War.Example:A week ago, it was easy to identify the first five picks in the draft.The Jets, at No. 1, would take Johnson, the USC wide receiver, the Jaguars would take Hardy, the Cardinals would choose Ogden. 'Then Baltimore (nee Cleveland) would grab Phillips, the talen ted  but troubled Nebraska running back, and the New York Giants would choose Rice, the Charles Haley type pass rusher.Now?Try the Rams trading the sixth and 13th overall picks to the Jets (they deny they’ll do it)
to take Phillips. The Jaguars would then take Johnson and the C a r d i n a l s  wo u l d  g r a b  Biakabutuka, the Michigan run­ning back, enabling them to dump Garrison Hearst and his $2.06 million salary.That would leave the Ravens and Giants to choose among Rice, Hardy and Ogden, all bar­gains at Nos. 4 and 5.Tomorrow?It all will change.“Don’t believe everything you hear,” laughs John Butler, the Buffalo general manager, who picks 24th and (reportedly) is trying to work out a deal for At­lanta’s Terance Mathis without giving away a No. 1 choice.“In fact, don’t believe any­thing you hear.”The Jets control things and are (reportedly) talking to John­son’s agent, Lee Kolligian, about a contract. If (reportedly), they can’t come to terms before the draft, theyll trade the pick to someone who wants Phillips, a player they’d prefer to pass on because of his troubled past.According to those who manipulate the draft best (like Jimmy Johnson, now in Miami), the only way to get a good deal for the No. 1 pick is to pretend you like the guy the other teams want. The Jets had Phillips in last week and said nice things about him b u t ....Almost everyone in the league knows they’ll take Johnson if they can sign him before the draft.“It’s not the easiest trade to make if you don’t know what you’re doing,” says a team official who’s had experience dealing with No. 1 overall picks. “To get people to bite on the No. 1 for a Phillips, you really have to con­vince people you’ll take him.”
See NFL page 7
ly  Nancy Araioar
A ssod oted  PressGARY, Ind. — The woman ac­cusing boxer Mike 'Tyson of sexually assaulting her in a Chicago nightclub is not out for publicity, one of her lawyers said 'Tuesday.LaDonna August kept her head bowed as she entered Gary’s Genesis Convention Cen­ter, flanked by four attorneys. She remained seated and didn’t speak at the 30-minute news conference, often turning her head away from photographers and shielding her face with her shoulder-length hair.Her attorneys said August’s appearance at the news con­ference was her way of going public with her accusations.“We feel very comfortable in our client and we believe in our client,” said Charles Graddick, one of August’s attorneys. “We are not going to engage in any t3rpe of activity that has no other purpose than to bring harm or embarrassment to someone.”August had not met 'IVson or had contact with him before April 7, when she went to get her coat from a private, upstairs room at The Cilique, a popular nightspot on Chicago’s South Side, Graddick said. Someone in­troduced the 25-year-old Gary b e a u tic ia n  to th e  WBC heavyweight champion, then left the room, he said.“Immediately after that, there was a confrontation between my client and Mr. 'lyson whereupon, according to her, some inap­propriate comments and state­ments were made, followed im­mediately by inappropriate touching and fondling, which in­cluded a suckling ... of the left
side of her face,” Graddick said.August left the club with friends and went to a Chicago- area hospital. Contrary to earlier reports, Graddick said August repiorted the incident before she went to the hospital. She filed a complaint April 9 with police.'lyson has not been charged, but Chicago police spokesman Paul Jenkins said August told police enough during a two-hour interview Monday to keep the in­vestigation alive. Police also have talked to people who saw 'IVson at the club, and the boxer has said he is willing to be ques­tioned about that night, Jenkins said.'lyson was convicted in 1992 of raping Desiree Washington, a beauty pageant contestant in In­dianapolis. He was released from prison in March 1995, but must serve four years probation.Graddick said neither police nor prosecutors has told him when a decision will be made on whether to charge 'lyson.While a friend of August’s and club officials deny 'IVson did any­thing wrong, Graddick said there are witnesses who can verify his client’s story.“There were other people who are aware of what took place,” he said. “Her story has been verified to us .,. by others.”The incident and the resulting publicity have August dis­traught, Graddick said. She has not been able to work and is upset that people a re  questioning her motives, he said.A civil lawsuit is possible, but Graddick said there have been no negotiations or efforts to set­tle the complaint.“No one has the right to touch
See TYSON page 7
